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4 FOR PRESERVING CHERRIES

fj Iiittlc Sugar Is Requited for Pickling, Conserving or Drying

Is

rK

y

This Fruit Marmalade Made From It Is Delicious

- '. Dy MRS. M. A. WILSON
(CotvrlgM, It 10. bu Mr: it, A. Wilson. All

I rlphtt rcttrvtd.)
jTTlSTOUy tells us that the old
TlRonian Empire, with its luxurious

0 living, enjoyed tho flavor of the cherry' "and, upon Its ndvent into England,
transplanted tho cherry tree with it.
Today it grows in every civilized coun-
try.

Travelers through the Ori"it know
that the cherry blossom time in Japan
weans June; miles of this fragrant
blossoming tree greet one for so far as
the eye can see. Jtnth the tops of tho
trees and the ground aro covered with

' these snowy blossoms.
No tree, unless it is the npple, gives

jmch delight to us, for after the little
nlossoms fall, soon little hard green
balls take their place, and tljen swell
?ulckly and grow plump and red and

nectar. Tficr arc then ready
for conserving and winter use.

Here arc sonic old-tim- e cherry recipes
for drying and canning nnd conserv-
ing cherries for winter use. 'Ihey will
requiro but little sugar.

To Dry
The cherries may be stoned or dried' with the stones In the fruit. Artifi-

cial heat is needed. Stone the cherries
and then spread in n single layer on
n wire tray, covered with cheesecloth.
Tlace in the evaporator or in the oven
of the gas range, heated to 130 degrees
Fahrenheit. When dry, turn into large
paper bags and let stand for two days
to condition and then spread on a tray
In n sunnv snot for two hours. Re
peat this for three days. This prevents
molding.

Pickled Cherries
Wash and then stone the cherries.

Now place:
One cup of vinegar,
One cup of sugar.
One cup of corn sirup

In the preserving kettle and bring to
a boll. Add a stick of cinnamon and

One teaspoon of grated nutmeg,
Three pieces of blade mace.
Simmer sldwly for fifteen minutes

and then ndd as many cherries as tho
mixture will cover; this is usually nbout
ten pounds of stoned fruit. Cook for
twenty minutes nnd then Till into all-gla- ss

jars and seal. Cool nnd then dip
into parawax and store in a cool place.

Honor List
Mrs. H. J. Granzoiu-Glenside- ,

Pa.
MENU

Baked Fish
Baked Pared Potatoes (cut in half)

Creamed Onions
Garden Salad, With Majonnalse (home

made)
Bread and Butter

Rhubarb-Custar- d Pie
Coffee, With Top Milk

SALES SLIP

Hour S .04
Two eggs o.t
Milk OS

Shortening .P;
Butter J-- ;

Bread - .J"
Coffee - "
Rhubarb - .1- -
Sugar (one cup) 1- -
Vinegar, pepper, salt and sugar for

, mayonnaise - .04
Fish, two pounds .40

?P "Onions, two pounds 10
.Lettuce Ju

Total $1.47

' Mrs. William Joos
i

' 4149 Darieii Street
' aiENU

Beef Pie Potatoes
Peas and Carrots Salad

Baked Apples, Vanilla Sauce
Bread Coffee

SALES SLIP
One pound stewing beef $ .35
One quart of potatoes l.r
One quart of pea .15
One bunch of carrots 05
Salad 10
Apples (four) 15
One-ha- lf pint milk .... .04
Bread 00
Butter .15

.XJnlon and tomato for stew 05
Sugar and coffee .10
Flour and shortening OS

' Total $1.40

I Henrietta Schatz
i 2920 Frankford Avenue

My dear Mrs., Wilson I am n girl
of eighteen, employed in an offire and
hardly ever do any cooking, only I think
the following would be good to eat :

.MENU

Stewed Beef and Brown Gravy
New Potatoes Boiled Crushed Corn

Cucumber Salad Stewed Rhubarb
Bread Tea

SALES SLIP
One and one-ha- lf pounds beef
. (chuuk ) .45
Two pounds new potatoes .21
One can crushed corn .. .20'
One cucumber .05
One head lettuce .OS
Vinegar for salad .11:1

Rhubarb .10,
Sugar . .15
Bread . .10
Onions .05
Tea ... .05

Total 50

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What pretty fad for evening wear
serves two purpo-.es-

2. How should piano keys be
cleaned?

8. What use can be made of a ragged
cocoa fiber doormat?

4. Is it correct to use colored writ-
ing paper for formal notes?

5. Wlicn hhoulil boiling bo done
during the wushing of clothes?

6. How can metal lace be cleaned?

Saturday's Answers
1, The word chintz comes from an

Indian word which means "col- -
or-- "

9. Labels on canning jars can bo
held in placo by brushing white
shellac over them.

8, White oilcloth is best to use
for a tablecloth at tho outdoor
picnic.

4. In making soap a raw potato
Jcooked with tho fat will help to
clarify it when it is melted.

5. Brown chiffon is used a great
deal with lace on evening gowns,

0. If a georgette crepe dress pulls
ip at the waist it can be Kept

in placo by a. short underskirt
with a row of leads sewed into
the hem.

f

Cherry Marmalade
Wash nnd then stono sir pounds of

cooking cherries, and then place in a
saucepan

One and one-ha- lf pound can qf white
corn sirup,

Ttco pounds of sugar, .

Bring to a boil, and then cook until
tho sugar dissolves; then add tho cher-
ries and cook slowly until thick. Store
in jars or crock and cool nnd cover
with melted parawaxt

Cherry and Pineapple rrescrve
"Wash and stone four pounds of cher-

ries, and then place in a preserving
kettle and ndd

One and one-ha- lf pound can of icfilto
corn sirup,

Tco pounds of sugar.
One medium sited pineapple, cut In

fine pieces.
Cook slowly until thick, nnd do not

add water when using corn sirup.
Cherry and Itnlsln Jam

Wash and stono three pounds of
cherries, nnd then place in a saucepan
and add

Oitc and one-ha- lf pound can of white
corn sirup,

One pound of sugar,
Tico packages of seedless raisins.
Cook slowly until thick, like jam, and

then pour into B'fcrillzcd glasses and
cool. Cover with parawax, and then
store In a cool place.

Cherry Conserve
Wash and stone three pounds of cher-

ries, and then pluco in a preserving
kettle and mid:

One box of red currants,
Ttco packages of seeded raisins,
One pound of shelled peanuts, chop-

ped very fine,
One pot of candied ginger, cut in tiny

bits.
Sirup from pot of ginger,
Ttco pounds of sugar,
One and one-ha- lf can of white corn

sirup,
Cook slowly until tho mixture is

thick, and then store In crocks or jars,
and when cool cover with melted para-
wax nnd store in a cool, dry place.

The winners of the

PRIZE MENU CONTEST
will be announced tomorrow. The
following prizes are offered for tho
best menus for a $1.30 dinner for
four people :

FIRST, $2.50.
SECOND, $1.
THIRD, $1.

Rules The foods used must be
staples nnd in season. The menu
must be accompanied by a sales slip
showing the cost of the materials
ued. The name and address of tho
sender nnd the date must be clearly
written. Address all menus to

Mrs. Wilson's Menu Contest,
Evening Public Ledger,
Independence Square

JOIN TITE CONTEST AND
SHOW HOW .MUCH YOU KNOW
ABOUT ECONOMY.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers ; Queries

My denr Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly publish a recipe for a lemon
pie filling to bo used with two
crusts? L. It.
Place in a saucepan :

One and cups of tcater,
Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
Eight level tablespoons of flour.

Stir to dissolve the flour and then
bring to a boil and cook slowly for five
minutes. Then add

Juice of tiro lemons.
Grated rind of one-hal- f lemon,
Yolks of two eggs.
Beat to mix and then cool and pour

Into tho prepared pie plate. Bake be-
tween two crusts.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly publish n recipe for a pud-
ding made of stale giugercake?

MRS. J. D.
GINGERCAKE PUDDING

Put the stale gingercakn through the
food chopper, using the coarse knlfo, to
crumble it and then place in a mixing
bowl :

7Vo cvpi of qingercake crumbs.
One cup of flour,
Tico-third- s cup of finely chopped

sue.
One cup of sirup.
One and one-ha- lf cutis of sour milk.
fine teaspoon of cinnamon,
One-hal- f teaspoon of nutmeg,
Ono tablespoon of baking potcd
Oho well-beate- n egg,
One cup of seeded raisins.
Beat to mix and then pour into d

pudding mold. Boll for ll4
hours and then serve with fruit sauce.

My dar Mrs. Wilson Would you
kindly tfll mo how to make a boiled
apple pudding for four people so that
It can be boiled without putting into
n bag, as nil tho juice comes out?

MRS. T.
Boiled Apple Pudding

Tlace In a mixing bowl:
TVo runt ofytppln sauce,
One cup of fine bread crumbs,
One cup of flour,
One tablespoon of baking poicder,
One. teaspoon of cinnamon,
One cup of sugar (or three-quarte-

cup sirup).
One-hal- f cup of shortening.
Beat to mix thoroughly nnd then turn

into well greased mold and boil for
ono and oun-bn- lf hours. Serve with
cream or custard sauce.

Scallops
A very nent nnd attractive wav to

embroider scnllops is as follows: First
do tho embroidery on them in the ordi-
nary way; then when this Is finished
cut around tno cage ana when the ma-
terial is nicely trimmed off, buttonhole-

-stitch over the embroidered edge.
This will cover all fringe or fraying of
material and make n very firm scallop.
It is nlso a good way to finish Hard-auge- r

work. The American Woman.

Dusters
Mix well one pint kerosene, one-thir- d

ounco oil 01 paraffin, and five
cents worth qil of lavender. This
amount will dnrnpen six yards of black
cheesecloth, which makes twelve dust-cloth- s.

Dampen the cloths, hang in the
air n few minutes, then put away in
a large can or box with a cover.
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TAKE CARE
TWrEN as well as women can help re-- "

duco tho high cost -- of clothing.
This is brought out in a recent publi-
cation of the United Stntes Department
of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin 1080,
Selection and Care of Clothing.

Immediate- attention to rips, sewing
on loosened buttons and hooks, rework-
ing worn buttonholes nnd 'iprevcntlve''
darning are recommended ns means of
prolonging the llfo of a garment. The
latter repair measure consists of

a worn plnco with rows of
fine stitches or by laying a piece of
cloth under it and darning it down with
ravellngs of tho material. The heels
and toes of stockings nnd socks es-
pecially may be treated this way before
n holo is entirely worn through. Short-
ening sleeves or trousers a littlo to do
away with a worn edgo or putting new
cuffs and. collar or new trimming on n
dress may often ndd months to tho life
of a garment.

To keep clothing looking "as good na
new as well as nctually preserving
nnd lengthening its life, it is ncccssarv
to keep it clean. Brushing with a stiff
brush for woolen clothing nnd with a
softer brush for velvet or silk, is neces-
sary to remove dust, nnd spots nrtd
stains should be carefully treated with
cleaning preparations ns soon as possi-
ble. In most cases this can be done at
home, but It Is moro economical to have
professional cleaners handle very deli-
cate garments. Farmers Bulletin 801
gives detailed information on the re-
moval of ttains from different kinds of
textiles.

Preserving the shape of a garment
lengthens its service. Almost any one
can learn to press clothing nentlv.

oolen clothing should be covered with
a thoroughly dampened cloth nnd
pressed with n moderately hot iron untilnearly drr. If the cloth becomes ab-
solutely dry, shine is likely to appear
on the garment. Silk garments should
bo pressed very carefully; In fact, some-
times hanging n silk dress oijcr n tub
of steaming water will remove wrinkles
without actual ironing. Wnshnble white
silk garments should be washed nnd
rinsed in lukewarm water, wrapped ina towel'nnd pressed witha warm, not
hot. iron. Handled in this way they
will not turn yellow for a long time.Thorough airing of clothes after wear-
ing, out of doors if possible, will do
much toward keeping them fresh anathus make them last longer.

A hat that Is worn day after day
needs special core to keep it looking
neat. Careful brushing or, in the cns

st"w ,nits. wiping with n clothuipped in denatured alcohol will remove

to
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Man's Vlewa
Dear Cynthia I am an

man and was very glad to read "T.
B. P. s" letter regarding the bonus. Withyour permission I will say a few wordsto "T. B. P." "T B. P." I do partlyagree with you regarding tho bonus.
You are against tho cash bonus, but you
do not say whether or not you aro In
favor of nny other plan that may be
brought up. We do deserve something
for our good work nnd suffering that we
have had. and 1 am In favor of cither
one of the two plans that has just been
passed by the committee the paid-u- p

Insurance or a loan, which I think the
majority will favor. I hope I am not
taking up too much space. Cynthln,

MAN.
This belated letter slipped Into the

wrong file, hence the delay In printing.

Calls Off Girls
Dear Cynthia Night after nlcht my

buddy, the "Mere Corporal," nnd I have
read ana aiscuBsea una various leuna
that have appeared In your column
against the weaker sex.

Time after time letters have appeared
crying out against the use of paint and
powder and various other things used by
the fair sex In their attempt to make
themselves pleasing to the eyes of mere

Time and again different writers have
brought up the subject of the way
women dress or undress, as the case may
be. Now let us say right here that we
envy them and their ability to dress as
coolly as they do. And we really think
that the whole cry Is caused by nothing
els but jealousy.

We merr would dress just the same
way If It were possible.

But we have to be satisfied with a
coat that has a waist line somewhere
near the chin, a pair at trousers that

nnir tVi inn of a shoehorn and a
collar so low that the unsightly Adam's
apple Is continually exposed 10 ie--

.

All of this topped off with a cute little
quarter-me- n necKtie 01 me uu uuo.Lj ,n iiint because we try to keen In
style, some of tho ruder creatures of our
sex call us lounge lizards ana parior uoi- -
shevlsts, wnen we are oniy uucmiiuiK,
to make ourselves agreeable to the op
posite sex. . . ,.

t ...nnAi if nur nnnonentA realize that
they are the cause 01 woman wearing
the extremes they do?

Time and again we have read In this
column letters from girls signing them-selv-

"Plain Jane" and "Plain Mary"
and others about the lack of
friends, which only goes to show that
girls, to have the company of mere man,
must adopt the styles of tho present day
or stav out of the company of wo fair-mind-

(?) men. And then nine times
out of ten these clothes are designed by

In regards to paint and powder, how I
wish we could use it. How many tunes.
after an extremely hard night, do weJ
10OK pniO UIIU UUBftMU' nuutuj, I.

it h nice if. bv Just a little camouflage.
we could make ourselves look as fresh as
a daisy and how many of us. with this
terrible office pallor, wouUl be glad to

Si

CLOTllES TO REDUCE H. C. L.
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Please Tell Me What Do

Knocking

complaining

OF.

CYNTHIA

Rcmovo stains at homo

dust and freshen It. A new band on a
man's hat may postpone the necessity
of buying a new hat for months. Trim-
mings on women's hatH that become
loosened by wind or wear should be
sewed Into plnco as follows: Thread a
long needle with coarse thread or silk
of an Inconspicuous color. Draw the
needle from the wrong side through the
hat beside the loosened trimming, leav-
ing two or three inches of thread on the
wrong side ; pass the needle up nnd
down around the trimming nnd back
to the wrong side of the lint; pull the
thread through, tie the two ends se

add a little color to our faces to make
It more pleasing to tho female eye. Pro-
viding we had tho use of "Do Jure's"
nnd "Acetylene's" cars to help along tho
Illusion.

We think that It Is pretty near tlmo
that tho knocking of women In these
columns stoos, nnd Instead of trying to
keep them down and forcing them to use
these various things, we try a littlo of
tho uplift stuff to aid the Mothers of
Men.
THE HX-TO- P KICK AND HIS BUDDY.

A MERE CORPORAL.

Tou are right; thero Is apt to be en-
tirely too much destructive criticism In
this world as It Is. If wo must criti-
cize, let )t be a helpful criticism, other-
wise let us keep quiet.

Adventures
With a Purse

WONDER whether you would be In-

terestedI In the little decorated strnw
holders for whisk-broom- Ihey are
very nrtlstic little things, consisting
of oblong pieces of straw with a single
loop to hold the whisk. The loop nnd
oblong are decorated with n pretty little
design which looks as if It might be
hand-painte- d. The price is thirty-fiv- e

cents.

By nature and inclination I am
averse to being Improved by nny well-know- n

nnd uninteresting methods. I
do not care for people who tell me
things for my own good. On the other
hand I am just as eager to get along
ns the next one! So that while I wight
shun a list of 100 best books to rend,
of which there are so many, nnd which
vary so greatly, I would, welcome an-

other way of knowing nbout worth
while books, ns. for instance, through
the medium of some other book. Now,
there is a certain whimsirnl writer who,
until quite recently, has been living in
our own city. And the books that he
has written have been several, nny ono
of which I would plnco among-m- y
favorite books. Not only does he al

an intimate knowledge of books and
men, he also shows a remarkably wide
vocabulary. And in the book I hnvo
In mind, you will not only find n num-
ber of words that will send you to the
dictionary, but you also will come
across tho mention of nny number of
other books you will want to read. And
withal, this book is extremely enter
taining, nnd is easy, pleasant reading.
I know you will enjoy it

Here is n most interesting sale of
pillows. A whole cluster of those "fnt.
round pillows, covered with a kind of

Illl

Breakfast
tastes a. lotbetter,
is easier to prepare,
and makes more smiles
when yozr&erve

Post
XOASTIES

iRese superior cornflakes
have a flavor, substance and
sa-tisfactionf- beyond the
usual.

i

In ordering from the grocer,
specify PostToasties

That will insure receiving
the best corn flakes made,

Made by Postum Cereal Cajnc., Battle Creek,Mich.

curely nnd cut them a quarter of an
inch beyond the knot.

One method of cleaning kid gloves in
to rub tho soiled parts with coenmeal,
moistened with enough gasoline to keep
tho meal from scratching the gloves,
then dry thoroughly in the air. Wnsh-
nble gloves should always bo washed
on the hnnds to preserve their shape.
It pnys to mend smnll rips In gloves
as soon as the rip appears.

Tho bulletin mentioned trents also of
ways of economizing in thn selection of
clothing, how to test textile goods, and
gives other suggestions of value.

corded silk poplin in lovely shades.
One, for Instance, is black, with three
little silk apples on it, one in old
rose, one in blue and one In gold, Then
there Is another stylo in pale npple
green, nnd some in n sort of Alice blue.
Kach. of course, hns its tiny cluster of
colorful apples. Tho price of your
choice is $2.75 and when you see
them, you will realize what a real bar-
gain they arc.

llr

(In this story Pegny and JNIfj nova
nn nduenture with tho Jlowcr folks in
Peggy's garden. J

CHAPIEH I
Mysterious WhUP

IT WAS late ono dreamy, drowsy mid-

summer afternoon. The dull, droning
"buzz-z-z-z-- of the bees, ami the gentle
murmur of the summer brcezo ns it
stole through the tree-top- s, combined
In a soothing lullaby which set all the
flower folks nodding and napping. The
noisy, dusty streets certainly seemed
miles away from this cool nnd shndy
garden where Peggy., comfortably prop-
ped up In a lawn swing, was reading a
book of fairy tales.

"Will you dance with mo nt tho ball
tonight?" the fnlry book prince was
murmuring in the car of the fairy book
princess of Peggy's story.

"Will you danco with me at th ball
tonight?" came an echoing murmui
close by Peggy's side. Peggy sat up
with a jerk, and looked around. No one
was in sight. She gave a nervous little
laugh, picked up her book and went on
with her story,

"Yes," tho fairy book princess
answered centlv. nnd "ves." enme nn
echoing answer so soft it could scarcely

1 b0 heard. This tlmo Peggy Jumped to
hir f(.t nrrrl ,lrnnrMrl bpr hook of fairv
tnlcs. A beautiful golden butterfly dart-
ed nway from a lovely Bweet pea around
whloh it had been circling, a dozmg
robin startled by Peggy's sudden move
new swiftly from tne tree wnere it nau
perched everything else was quiet.

Peggy, after peering up Into the tree
under which she was sitting, looking

the lawn swing, nnd searching
through the Bhruhbory. decided sho hart
only imagined the gpntle voices. Set-
tling herself once more, she
picked up her book

She read on undisturbed for a few
moments, then, as the fairy book prince
said farewell to his princess with the
words: "The sun Is setting, I must go,
but with the rising of thp moon I will he

'.with you again, my princess," the self
same words were repented close by her
aide. As Peggy quickly looked up her
eyes fell on the golden butterfly, which
was again circling nbout the sweet pea
Did she Imagine it or did the sweet pea
alowly.nod its head? Was It the re-
flection of the setting sun, or did a lovely

jSII
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The Woman's
Exchange

Grease and Water Stain
To the Editor of Woman's rant!

mo

through your valuable column how to

removo a water .nnd crease stain rrom

a peacock blue trlcoletto dress.
II. N. 1j- -

Remove tho grease stain by "PP'1
a thick coating of French chalk or
magnesia. Work It around Kn 7
that tho fibers of tho silk nro not puUea.

As soon as it gcta gummy wlth."
grease, brush It oft nnd apply a clef"
coatlnir. Repeat this until tho grease

Is nlmost Bone, Then apply moro pow-

der and allow It to remain over nigni.
that piacoIf you need It sooner than

under It and press 11
a blotting paper

dis-

appears.
with a warm Iron until the Base

To take out the water slam
a plcco of tho trlcolette nn U tj

It over tho n. Then prewKThis will removewarm ron. ciearwltnontlrely. Sponge tho stnlns thai u
water first unless you know

tho stain was jietwater which mado
fectly cloan.

"Cleaning" Organdie
To the Editor 0 Woman's rot:

Dear Madam- -I have a wh Its organ
Boiled, wm

die dress which Is sllgJUly or not merplease tell moyou ' u
Is any method C0N"
to clean tho dress? wn,,idn't

Organdie washes beautlully.
It be better to stick this dress ns

and wftpsuis nnlukewarm water
It instead of spong ng It ffm jwouhonly thin? you could uso

u
bon tetrachloride and It wo"'"
hard to rnako, the drew cm jcnwith this, for It will show tno.""wh.rn it linn hecn cleaned wnen
to much surface to ;

cover. "c"umme'r
It just as you vould nny 0 8n"lelt
areas, oniyin "f""'!!"; ii,o wasnlns,
in siinKy anu uu " .. ,ni,in.
Mlffen It with a WW"?" ,'rt of

kypoonruis 01 gum ."'" -
water.

Names for Club
To the Editor 0 Woman' raec:

Dear Madam-Ple- ase tfv" B ,S
of bojs ami Binsname for "i'"u Jrw are lust little

1110 aamo oh - - -
fn a on

nii- i- it ut the Olrls Cluti, but
would like a moro suitable name.

N. P. C

. Since you aro going to do
stunts nnd hnvo Picnics 'n oufi c'"b.
whv don't you cnil your club

ruib? Then if the boys join
you. you can consider them Towhatans,
and call tho joint club Poca-hata- In- -

..! , nrn IllumVN TllCC IOT a ClUD,

Y mlghTcall yours If the Picked Pic--

nickers, smco you mo D"V "
7.

or the Pleasure Seekers. you will
send mo a stamped en-

velope, with moro details about what
kind of nn entertainment you want to
have, I will be glad to send you some

iuMTPRtlnns. Do you mean a party or
I n affair?

blush creep ovcr the face of tho flower?
"I don't seo why not," Peggy nrgued

with herself. "The flowers are growing
fairies ns much as the vegetables In
Nanette's garden, and tho butterflies are
ns knowing as the birds.' I wonder what
ball they meant?"

Ab Peggy asked herself this question
she saw a stately red peony sway toward
a beautiful pink rose. "Will you be my
partner at tho Flower Garden Ball,
Princess Hose?" he whispered. The rose
nodded gently. The peony swayed back.

"Tho Flower Garden Ball !" cried
Peggy aloud. "My, but wouldn't I love
to go!"

Just their a brisk little evening breeze
raced merrily through tho garden. It
shook a beautiful white hollyhock which
stood close behind Peggy's swing. It
tore off a petal of the flower, whirled It
nbout in the air for a moment, nnd then
dropped it in Peggy's lap. Peggy picked
It up intending to whistle with It ns
Billy had taught her to do. Then she
gave a cry of surprise. On the leaf
were written these 'words:
"When the moon shines ovcr the apple

tree,
A fairy ring ot golden light you'll see.
Step Into the ring, for this Is the way
That leads to where flower folks danco

nnd play."
It was addressed to Princess Peggy,

and signed "Bumble Beo Buzz."

(Tomorrow will be taM how Peggy
and Billy step into the "golden ring."

Wedding Rowers
"The Sign of the Rose"

CHARLES HENRY FOX
itrl nROAl t:

liUSBANDS
Qfte mao'nesa 4a, icummencLD

- s i i

For Constipation, Acid Btomnch. Indlge.
tlon. Can be ured as Milk of Magnesia.
Bold only by the bottle never by the doas

Famous Over Half a Century

DREAMLAND ADVENTURES
THE FLOWER GARDEN BALL

DADDY

under.

comfortably

money-makin- g

-- FOUNDED "1058

DEWEES
1122 Chestnut Street

Quality Standard

,
Pre-Invento- ry Sale iE affords great opportunities for real savings in all E

departments. Prices here havfc always been low,
BE but this sale brings

EE Greater Reductions

For Tomorrow We Offer 55

H Pre-Invento- ry Sale Ii
H of Exquisite Waists
U Philippine Blouses fl

June Clearance, S6.75 to S0.75.
j Reg. Prices, $10.95 to $15.00

Our entire stock of dainty Philippine Blouses is
reduced for June Clearance. They are fashioned of fine

s batiste nnd vHo &n ar0 truly a tielight to possess. Tho 5
E perfect h'nnd embroidery which only tho Islanders can

do is generously featured. Stop in tomorrow and let ua
: shpw them to you. s;

H A Group of Charming Cotton Waists
June Clearance Unlf Price, S4.95 to S7.05.

Rcr. Price, $10.00 to $16.00

About three hundred waists fashioned of fine French 5
voile and batiste, quite a number being manufacturers

S samples. Somo plain tailored effects but tho majority s
E nre tho dressier styles, trimmed with fine laces. You E5

will bo suro to purchase several for your Summer EE
wardrobe.

THE BLIND WOMAN LEARNKh
HOW TO. MAKE
And She ts So Cheerful and

That She Makes Other
Occasional

t--

ttVLTELh, how,do you llko my hat?"
VV inquired the woman with tho

cheerful voice "Is it becoming?"
"It's one of tho best-looki- hats

I'vo ever seen you wear," answered
the friend to whom she was talking.
"Whcro did you eet it?"

"Mado it myself," was the trium-
phant reply. "Went to a storo and tried
on frames until I found one that was
comfortable. Tho saleswoman said it
was becoming, so I brought it home,
covered it nnd put the flowers on.
Everybody seems to llkeit, so I guess
it's nil .right."

"But how did you over do it?" asked
the frjend in astonishment.

"Well, it was hard at first. Once ot
twice I nearly gavo up, but I stuck to
it, and finally got it done. Now that I
know I can do it I'm going to make most
of my hats nnd save a little."

Docs it seem strange that her, friend
should bo so surprised when there arc
so many women now who mako their
own hats? AVcll. this woman is blind.
She hasn't seen for years, although she
was not born blind, and she must do
everything by the senso of touch. Each
new enterprise that she takes up re-

quires patient effort onrthc part of that
sense of touch in order to become nn-- "

customed nnd sensitive chough to do the
work. But she hnsn't allowed this to
pull her down ono little bit. She's just
ns cheerful as any one you meet any-
where. Perhaps she's moro cheerful
than lots of people you meet. She has
made a practice of cheerfulness under
adverse circumstances, while they, with
nil their advantages, consider cheerful-
ness something that comes to them now
nnd then, not n thing that they can
cultivate and give out.

look upon this woman withYOU When you see her, you
feel tho greatest sympathy for her, and
you wonder how she ever bears her
nfflictlon. You think of all the nice,
kind things you would do to help Kcr
if she wero a member of your family.
You wait to hear her talk, nnd you ex-

pect her volco to be the plaintive, re- -

Jgarn the
JErtSET,
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HEROWNHAm
Bright in Spite of Her Afflict! f
People Ashamed of Their I
"Grouchincss"

'
,

fltrmfirl tftili. 41.1.1- ...... .
use if you were affilcted flhQisho ..W.....U VUb 1V1LI1 some che?fibright remark in "tho most tn.ti.. .
inui. mut- -

'nlahcdVoaca n
talking W her you gradually MlSblindness, even as sho smforgotten it. You drop the ,5m "
kindly nttltudo that you have hV!lnfl
tarlly assumed, thu"1.
natural, ordinary manner is really

It makes you think pretty hnrd v
you meet a woman who is so .3
contented and-m- uth as shefLViS
hesitate to admit it-b- rnve. as !.Wwoman who has learned to make herhats. You look back at yesterday wS
you so bad y to yonr IrTit!
lion Wause it was hot and youiJSS

(nungry nna. urea nna your dress
terlnl hadn't come from tho store. iiJvnn da' wtftti vnn rnnlil t,.-- i.
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Yott seo this woman, deprived of ttute"te,Rd.s?.tJfL PP7 anj "

ri'B"L".tU- - "V"U a" ino navanugea Is

possessed of nil the senses nnd ilUi"
nendence nnd advantages that com ?

i. .uuJtB oyer TArl
111 lib luiiuut uu taiicu anything
shame. but

Garment Bags
Ta mnlfA ffnrn.nt.f" tin.- - 1 .

rtlllnh Wtnr linn nlittli !iC1I.a.r
four newspnpers, open to cntlro siiV
lapping ends of two over each oth
stitching across on sewing machin.
Stitch the other to papers the waiway, then lay them together and mw
around three sides. This will make
bag nbout fivo nnd a half feet lonJ
and serve not only as a protcctioS
ngninst dust but against moths as well
Put dress or nny garment ton a hanm
nnd slip into bag; then fold or nia
across top nnd hang up by hook on
hanger. Tho only precaution is car
in handling, slnco newsprint paper ii
brittle nnd wenk. Modern Prljcilla.

Make your breakfast one of real en-
joyment. . The distinctive corn fla

vor of JERSEY. Corn
Flakes adds zest to the
first meal of the day.

Ask your grocer
The Jtney Cereal Food Company, Cereal, Pa.

Also maker oj Jersey YThole-Wht- at Pancake Flout

kJJ3.tDj I Bakes
cBw Original (fliick CbrnFlakes

The Modern

IX 'rE--i:- : "

Klectnc
Washers

Soap

$
CflrM; 94bh

v f.
UBU
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Pearl Borax ($

rwmomc
for

Modern Methods

Dorit toss and turn all night:

Resinol
wfflstop.thatitch

Four hours of sleep lost through that "painful itchlnz ",1e8.'BD'j5
wearisome hours next day tired outunfit (or work. To$? VVJ

Resinol Ointment just before retiring. The results will surprise y

All itching and pain usually disappears like magic.
RESINOL SHAVING $TICK for tender faces. Prevents tVr''("",

i
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